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Editorial; All tne foole fell for ‘ricky pick’s "Second .merican Revolution." 

Paying HY. hutcnarenko.< « 

From a correspondent in Antwerp, Belgium, I nive just received tue following 

letter: ° a 2 ~ A 
ze 

"Dear ir - I nave obtained your adcress 2rou the daily puper Gazet van antwerpen 

and would like to get in touch with you, beezuse I warned fresident yonn 2. Kennedy of 

the attempt tnai wis to be made on nis life, anil also warned his brotaer fiobert exact= 

ly three months before nis agsassinationo 

“T know for a certaint; that Lee ile Oswald was hot tue assussin, but instead © 

the tussian Ivan Kutcharenko, a native of Kiev, along with two Germans, sone american and 

one Cuban, I talkeu to the five killers the night of September 4-5, 1963, in a nigut 

par at antwerp. rae Russian was 4 fignter agnuinst tne International Srigude in Spain 

and a partisin of ’ranco, 1 Know exactly wuut crpguuication was behind the assisslls. 

I have a file of at least 40C documents. I hive ilready written 2U0 registeres Letters 

to nigh-placed persons, but tuey re all afrui¢ and some of tiem may Got even answer he, 

I also wrote to the (Gernan) weekly papers Der Stern and Der Spiegel, out it was all 

in vain. I am tue little man one doesn't believe aud one is afraid of tae trutas I would 

ap, reciate it very much if 1 could hear from you. dincerely etc." 

This letter is reproduced for wiat 1% gay be worth, st tiiis stage, it is of | 

course impossible to say whetner or not it repiesents 4 gehuine lead. Peraaps the name 

of Ivan Kuteiirenko, evidently a !mussian exile (of whom the Ula his many in its eaploy, 

along with countless Cubs and Germin soldiers of fortune) rin,s a tell somewhere in 

"19s circle of readers. In tuat case, 1 hope tiit reader will comaunic.te witi ue. In 

the meantime, I shall try to worm a little more information out of my mysterious cor- 

respondent in wtwerp, whose full nume ind iddcess I nave. If I am successful, Wb rea= 

ders will be the first to near about it. 

cur friend KoB, Cutler is workin, on a book sbout tue Hary JO Kopechne aflair 

and writes "to sucgest a suull line in "i, to tue effect that anyone who his any ideas, 

good or bad, facts, rumors, anythin, pertuining to Ghappaquiddick, pleise sené vier 

to me at Box 1465, manchester, RASS. 01944..." 

Assnissination Fakes olrenge Bearellows 

It does, indeed. thue and again 1 find myself in the awkward position of 

sharkng the views of political foes in the milter, while luving to battie tnose Toul 

normally be in sympithy with. 

whe record of america's profession:1 Liverals with regard to tue taree ureat 

issassinations ig appalling. he Kation, the ew hepublic, Harper's, tne kY Post, tne 

Americun Civil Liberties Union. etc,etc. all isve siued, again aud agin, with the per 

petrators of tne Oswald, Sirhan and my frauds. No voice wis raised, in these circles, 

now serialising my “The .urdes of Kary Jo Kopeschne." ee 

* 4 leading Belgian ne»sp per which is 
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on, behalf of truth and justice, in any of these cases. By contrest, some of tue most 

reactionary figures in .merican public life have come out against tne official fakers 

and udopted a stand very similar to my own. Four examples couwe inmediately to miad ; 

1 = Senator “ussell Long, a Southern racist, goading Da Jim varrison of uew Orleans 

into undertaking his well-known: investigation anj] backing him all toe way tucouga 1%; 

2 - In mid-September 1976, the then Senator George hurpay, a standard-bearer of. 

reaction, startled California by openly hinting at plots in potn Kentiedy murders. .CcO- 
a 

ding to tne Los angeles Times or Sept. 16, murpry remarked at a GOP politic:l lunciieon: 

"a president and mis brother are assassinated, for whut reason and by wlose 

order I’m still not certuin."” 

Asked to amplify his atutenent arter tie luncheon, Lurpay siid of tne slaylays, 

"Somebody, I think, instig::ted toem.” witn reference to Sirsan, ue told reporters, "I am 

net certain this young man did it by himself. Ke: ther ire you. Neither are tie courts." 

Such outspokenness did not do Lurphy any good. ue lost the Novemver election 

to tue "Literal" Democrat John ‘lunney, & close -‘yiend of tne Keunedy family, who has 

yet to evince iny marked curiosity about the de: tas of tne President and tne Senator. 

and thes another voice in searca of the truth wis Lost. 

3. Then there is that remirkable review of the Albert i. newman pook by medford 

Evans waich appeared in American Opinion of Sepuember 1970 of ali places. In otner 

words, “vans is cost likely a member of tne Joni Biren Society hinself, yet ne writes: 

"rersonally, I agree with Jim Carrigo1 that tne U.5. Central Intelligence 

Agency’ (@.To4.) must have been involved.It seem; likely that the oI. i> is involved in 

every elaborate intrigue where sucn power is aL ptukeoeot! and, about tue RFK murder: 

“{ think there is 2. feeling, too, that wnat nappened in Los angeles in June 

1968 was a comsequence oF wnit had asppened in vallus nearly five years earlier = tse 

coup @’état (sic; of November 22, 1963.00 Hidoeo forces were bnvolved 3n tL j = 

saiion of rresident Kennedy, and those bidden jarces are stil nebives.o italicized 

in the original). Yes, sir, this is the Bircnite organ speaking, not the ny Posts 

4 again, it is an authentic Ku-kKluxer znd extreme rifght-wing leader, atlorney 

J.B. Stoner ( cf ‘tL, III, No.9), who is seekil,, justice for Jawes Karl Hay and in the 

process his had some pretty harsh things ic sa; about the FBI and the US Governaent. 

phat is the A.UoL.U. doim: about this outrageote frameupY hothing. 

Shere is nothing strange, on the othe) hand, about tue Republican leader Ri~ 

chard wizon sharing the Dallas bed of cousparacy with his nowinal “foe”, Democrutic 

leager Lyndon T. JGhnson. this is a case of bi.ds of a featner flocking together. 

<a 
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Tne vr. Kichols Brief (etd. from 1b, no. 9} 

Because all autopsy procecures, witer 41s obiuinec coincidental tuerelo, and 

findings thereof, at major hospitais such 2s tue Naval vospital in 3ethesda are meticu= 

lously guarded, eoded, studied, recorded and kept availible for furtner study, it is 

difficult for tne plaintiff to comprenend the . nbiguity surcoundin, the disposition of 

the autopsy records, preserved pross spucinens preserved wet tissues, tissues im pa- 

raffin bloces, sud microscopic preparations Cu. wherglcon, adi if0u wis wost lmportint 

autops; mumoercd 4 63-272 feaphisig sGGcd = dole} are bot ail of tne reLuted slullar 

items of tue prior 271 autopsies for we year 953 correctly «ccountea for and aviilutle 

for retrieval is well as the subsequer. .uto,s.es done tor vue remiiuder of tue year 

1963 * It is standard procedure in 711 welaeeeunized soupitils to preserve, ji con= 

tainers with wet formildenyde, ixport:nt -;xoOss ppecinens (and routine reprucenbstlve 

portions of speciuens frou als. orgnus acquired during usual routine uutopsies. Specific. 

. and explicit consent tor this retention and precervilion of oF,44s wii Lissues ils rou 

tinel, granted by lhe surviving spouse coducicentul to autopsy permission, In tre case
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of vederal institutions this is written on fore SF 523 wnich ilso becomes u permanent 

part of the deceased's record, urtner, represestitive poriione of all organs, Such as 

the brain, and lesions such as puliet soles in exin are preseivea in parufiiu blocks and 

tne microscopic prepurations cul therefrom are 2lso preserved forever for future study. 

This preservition and study of lesions in unusual cases being, in part, tse purpose of 

the Armed Torces Institute of Pathology oA pehalf of adi military install.tions, sone 

Civilian lospitsis, and independent pathologists. all of the aforementioned specimens, © 

easily identifiable in this, most extruordinary cuse of the late iresident rennedy, will 

inve tae code number 4 63-272 affixed in some i inuer. this Lumber perults instant retrie= 

val of any item relited to this 1utopsy by apyrcpriute persons at the BMetuesda nospital 

or tue armed Forces Institute of latholegy in tie same munmer that correspoLaing 1.eas 

relating to any otner previous oF subsequent autopsy Gay ve retrieved for coniirmavion 

or modificition of diagnosis, atudy or otner tabulation. 

Commander umes supplementary 7utopsy re, ort, CE 391, woick sdairal Davis could 

not find, is attached as plaintiff's exhibit °B' > it is datea Jarusry 6, 1963 «sic in to 

original; si.ould be 1964 of courne ~ Isdo), Or ‘ welve (12) days subsequent to tue atrtea= 

tution by the Coumandant of the Retnesda seval edieal Center, vice Admiral Cob. Galloway. 

Fi Cog Up Se No’ that nis command held no .ajition 1 decumemts ib Lis Cisse, Conmanaer 

wumes' supplemental report reveals, on tue T1fs >, Paes that routine exam. ion Ox tae 

prain was not done so the oOTEAn May be preserve | intict as a sross speciwen. nO BELTLON 

ig made of the 13 X 22 um. object liter seen by attorney yeneral Clark's expert review 

panel in photograpus of ihe prain, “his presexy ition of the prain intact wis considered 

of sufficient importance by vomminder nuces tint ue recorded tue fact for future scnolars. 

she purenu of Nedicine and surgery of tue United States s2vy prides itself ou its 

record keeping. “he phnintif? notes thit recorés in the fomm o officisl receipts signed 

by .dwiral gurkiey exist for such trivial teins § as 4 fragment wiiea broke fron tie 

coffin during, transit from Dallas, a1so A ghee’ in whici: tue body of tne lute rresident 

was wrapped durin, transit. 
, 

. Tt mest, of course, be realized that the custodian(s); of tne fF uested items from 

the autopsy may isive abandoned the usual ident: fyin,, number and .dop at code 

for purposes of concenlment, The government eicply nlleges tiat a _eurceh his been made 

for the renuosted "records" and nothing hus ben found. Yet, rsiumdug baat these “recorus" 

were not or ire not in tae jwmedinve possessio’. of che Department of the Heavy it spperrs 

beyond the rexlm of reason to further assume t..at responsible officials sitain saia dé=- 

partment are unuole to apprise themselves of ti uLtinute disposition of these items of 

paramount importance upon wuien the understud n, of the murderof our lite tresseent 

Kennedy iinges. 1t lixewise sppeite obvious tu.t tue oLFicials in question are constrsi= 

ned nol to divulge those sources tirougn which tue desired infors.iiom ond Llems muy 

be obtained (em.naisis udded Lurcughnouk - devo). 

ed &@ gucr 

the "Statesent of the C1se" portion of tae or. Nicnols Sracf ends here. wecause 

of its self-evider? importince as an historic:l document whieh exposes many aitherto 

unknown or ignered facets of the outrageous Yeimedy .utopsy fraud, I nave reproduced 

it in extenso. ihere tollows 4 second part, en titled Nareument”, which, woile also 

very interesting nod infermutive, is too le,ziisvic in content to warranh reproduc tion 

in this newsletter. IL rerders, GOWSVET, will ve inforaed of Turtaer developments in 

tuis lawsuit which concerns us all. 

pel f-xposure 

: a few days 260% I airmailed an article entitled "Can You Bxplain, “2. iicover? " 

(identical in consent to the 1rct of accusation in Th, jo. 8) to the weekly autional 

Exquirer. It promptly came pack with a note s ying: 
x 

"hear hr. Joesten: #any thanks for ie ving me see this storye yafortunitely 

it did not sppeal to the boss who is & pro-HO! Ver Mano 

Very best wishes. cn 

\ Sincerely, 

(signed ) Rernird Scoit, Specix. Features Kditor “
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Fhe ruth About Chappaquiddicts (ctd.) | , 

| *,.0 Later that morning, he (Look) saws the Kennedy Oldsmobile when it was towed 
to rae but he cannot positively identify it as the same car he saw at 32:45 A.M. 

“During the inquest, a preliminary inves igation was initiated through the Re- 
istry of Hotez “Vehicles to determine whether a tracking of the location on July 18 and 
19,1969, of all dark colored cars bearing Massacm setts plates with any anfall combinations 

of bers beginning with L 7 and ending in 7, wodd be practicable. The attempt ¢ isclosed 
that it would not Be feasible to do this...” 

| Such hunbug! There can't be thousands of cars in Massachueetts that are 6) of 
a deop daxikcol or and (b) have license plates with such distinctive features as an "L" 
followed by a "7" and with another "7" at the oe I bet that if a real check had been 
nade, they, woul Ld have cone up with less than a lmadred, if that many, And there would 
have been no need whatsoever to “track the oaitat a" of any of these cars on the night 
of July 18-19, a phone call enquiring of each of che owners if hs or she cere had 
been on Martha’s Vineyard at the time would have been enough, 

Resid $8, given the huge publicity surrounding this cane, itisa nean-eertainty 
ae after Look’s statements had appeared in the press - months before the Inquest = 
anybody operat ng a vehicle answering that deacrij tion who might have been ou Chappe- 
eae at that precise monent would immediately have come forward te say so. This is 
so self-evident 77 4% takes cen : peaches to disregard it. 

; The odds against ang, tark-calored car vith a Miscachieekte plate "L Toso." 
being on tiny Ghappa ddick - island om that particular night, after the ferry's closing 
time, are so overwhelming that the possibility must be regerded as nil. There can be a 
doubt whatsoever that the car Huck Look saw at tht particular 1 moment and in that parti 
cular place was indeed Kennedy's Oldsucbile. No qibbling about apoeitive identificati on" 

ange that ari and it is of paramount impor ance. 

In his final sentence in this matter, :cyle clearly gives the show aways 

"The attempt disclosed that it would aut be feasible to do this since there 
) bat the ene res uit would be helpful and, in any event, the 

: ; all ar fthin that regist En tion & SOUD “(although it vould sericea 
ly affect the « “pedi belity OF sone of ae astneecel 1) would not alter the findings in this 
report." 

This is tantamount to saying: “I’ve alveady made up my mind what I'n soine 
toe say in pore and I don't give a tinker’s dam if they rove to me 4 mandred times 
over % A ea ar Huck Look saw at 12:45 a.m. was aera sg Oldencdile.” . 

Why this ebdusecy. on the part of a judi charged with the task of ascertain ng 

the cause of a eee s death? Why blind det: hiination ‘mot to see what must be 
self-evident to the mind ef a child? hy this cym.cal disregard of an obvious 7 that 

hits you righ eepeaen the eyes? 

| Well, for one SHENEs Huck oe sire ihe ucen do inieet phasiegnan affect 

the credibility es some ha 

who had testified under sath ‘enae they were eri og dosperataly. to rescae Mary 30 K i chne 

from the submerged car (or were just about to wint up their vain efforts to that affect) 

at the precise ine the "sunken" car was on its wy te Dyke bridge! | 

It is interesting to note in this connection that Judge es le, in she any nd 

of his formal "findings? i indirectly wakes room fo:: the possibility tnat the plunge ‘rom 
the bridge took place at the time indicated by Look’s testimony, i.e. shortly before 

1:00 B-Eo 5 rathe r than at the time stated by Kenn:dy, for he writes: 

sath probably oceurred between 11:30 P.M. on July 18, 1969, amd 1s 100 A, ii, 

on July 19, “e 9." 
| 

Tt doesn't take an hour and a half for a person in a totally cubme rged car 

to die by drowning. Se the wording of this sentence makes it quite clear the Jud, ge isn't 

sure ne the time the car really went off the brid 28 

5 
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Now let 
cript: 

And thi 
oath says: 

frameup of James Rarl 
aed es 

Ray (etd, from YoloIlI, wo, 9} 

itler is dead and, in view of the cemarkible jiscretios wricn 
dd ved throughout ain this affuir, it is more toon deustfa: 
reply to those euestions. Nor is tat reals: 
e 2 perfectly plausible answer. i 

‘co tand 

POLO HQBALY , becuse ¢1 rcum- 

the frameup of James Barl Hay has een from veginning «9 end au xeserican 
that Mastermind of Deceit, J. Udyar ioover, iu wiich Scotland Yard and 

ce have played only a minor and ancillary role ind, in tne British judicial 
ver trusted nobody as much as ir, “utler, In tuigs particular case, anywiy. 
wanted to deal wits the head of th: Flying Squad aad so it was arrange da. 

us take a look at the teetimony of dr. Dutier, as it appears in the trans- 

.s witness, Thomas tutler, Detectiv>: Cnief supt., Kew Scotland Yard, cn 

On June 

passports in na 

Ganadian citiz 

“after fu 

Row Folice St: 

at 4; 45 

Station. I sa 

good rezson. t 

plied, “Oh wel 

I said, 
ag brie Sturve 
States for s2: 
He hid been si 
put his head in 

% so trapped. 
nore now, I ca 

Re 5220: 

against the I 

I spoke 
sence of Mr. Eugene, his legal adviser. 

8th, 1968, I saw the defendint in company with chief Inspector ‘l:.ompson 

mes of SNUYD and SNEYA. What is your name?" ile replied, "I can’t under- 
here, My name ig Snepd." I said, "Both passports show thit you are a 

en born in Toronto on 8 October 1632. are tuose details correct?" He 

tien and detained, 

Pi again with vhief Inspector ‘“horipson I saw accused in a cell at tuat 
dg "As a result of ensuiries mide since you were detained we have very 
believe that you ure not a Canadian citizen but an .merican." he re- 

1, yes I am" and he nodded. | 

"I now believe that your name is not Sneyd but James Harl Ray, also known 

Galt and other names, and that you are wanted at present in the United 
“Lous criminal offences including nurder in which a fireurm was used." 

tanding up but at thie he suddenly slumped down on the seat pare ae : 
his hands, and said, "Oh Cod.” after a moment or so ne added, “1 fee 

I cautioned him again and he repl.ied:£woll, yes, I euants ee any thing 

n't think right." 

Eh he was charged with an offence aguinst the Alien Order and one offence 

irearms act, Cautioned, he made no reply. pe 

to him on June 16th, at the rear of this court at about 10:15 ah in pre- 
I read out these two extradition warrants -- 

rther conversation he was cautioned and told nepould be taken to Cannon 

sow Street Exhibit 4. He was asked if he underetood tien and I then ciuticned aim, 

In reply to tue caution he gaid, "xo, Siz." 

I identify the accused, 

Uross Examine 

I agree 
whilst he was 
two warrants. 
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agreed that t 

this is in co 

to being an 

the offence ¢ 

@, Butler, ¢upt. 

d : , | 
; apy kine. in rel<tion to any offence to ue. 
he made no admissions of any kin. in rel.tion to any offeace 1 

in my presence he ws very sulet, I red to him the very words of the 

rst of all it must be said thit when butler under ee a ee 

se defendant “made no admissions of any ind ae oe sametred” 

ntradietion with nis earlier ee fie coi co henpant (ted 

i ; (aS Se Canadian Citizen, rol, - ; i is 

erican, rather than a Canadi panies Sree” nent SBEUE) 

f having used a falee pascport. 

Ce, n 

} 
{ } 

fait lis successor



JOACHIM JOESTEN 
87-70 173re Street, Janaica 11432, New york City 
Present address: 7890 Gutenburs ij. Waldshut, Haus 12, Germany 

Dear Sir/Madan: 

May I call your attention to the fact that your subscription to TRUTH LETTER has expired. 

I feel sure that you twill want to continue receiving this infor. native newsletter and that you wouldn't want to miss a single issue. herefore, please check off on the form helow the period of tine fer 
wnich you want to renew subscription and wail it back to me (preferably 
by air) to the address in Gutenburs, Germany. ~~ 

Thanls you for YOUr cocneration 

SSlsteete rere Sed ~~ 

SE See ee em oe SST SBr tree ee 

pond 

— aco noe SSmeatter sen ee 
ome 

Be et Ne eR mee ence 

Subscrintion Renewal 

Mr. Joachin Joesten 7890 Gutenburg ti. Waldshut, Haus le Germany 

Please renew my subscription te TRUTH LETTE 4 indicated beloy: 
‘ER for the period Z_/ one year, £ 45.00 . £27 t enelese check of —S0% noney order LAZ Six months, ¢ 25.00 VV 7 

£7 3 months, ¥ 15,00 47 Bill me later 

Nane: 
Address: 

Date:


